
Addendurn to DS-3OOO KSR Manual
June 16, 1978

I-{ORSE ONLY OPERATION OF THE DS.3OOO V3.2 KSR

The fol lov'ri ng I i st of operat i ng procedures i s of fered to cl ar i fy
some of the detai Is of Ct, operation with the HAL DS-3oOO u3.Z KSR Terrninal.
This I ist should provide adequate information to both ,receive and transmit
Morse code with the terminal, but a thorough study of the manual wil I
reveal still more features available on the DS-3000 KSR V3.

l. Hook-up the cables between the DS-3000 KSR, 5T-6000, and transceiver.
2. Set the front panel switches of the DS-3OOO to:

SYNCH IDLE = OFF
UNSHIFT 0N SPACE = OFF
HODE = C0NT
M0DE = BAUDOT (note thisl)

3. Turn on the power to the DS-3000 KSR and the transceiver. At this
point, leave the 5T-6000 power OFF.

4. After the screen warms up, the screen should display:
|TBAUD = \5"

5. Change the right-hand mode switch to M0RSE and depress and release
the RETURN key. The message on the screen should change to:

I fWpM = 69fr _,'
6. Type one, two, or three numbers that represent your des i red transmit

Horse code speed i n wpm ( t to I99 wpm) . BE suRE you D0 t'lor uffiTH"r
SPEED SET AT ZER0. For example, entering "Ur wil I set the transmit
speed to exactly 25 wpm. This setting in no way affects the receive
speed the DS-3000 KSR automatically adjusts to the speed of the
station you are receiving. -

7. After typing the transmit speed, depress 5nd release the RETURN key.
The speed message wil I disappear and the screen rrrill be blank, ready
to receive signals.
(A modified form of this procedure can be used at any time to change
the transmit Morse code speed see step ll .)

8. Set the transceiver to CW mode (either SSts mode could also be used for
reception only) and peak the receiver as you would normal Iy do on either
noise or received signals. Now, tune the receiver to a section of the
band where there are FEW signals (Uut do NOT disconnect the antenna!).
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9. Ilith 0NLY noise being received by the transceiver, adjust the
THRESHOLD control on the DS-3000 KSR front panel, rotating in
a clockwise direction unti I the CW DETECT I ight starts to flash
with the noi se. Now, decrease the THRESH0LD control counter
clockwise until the I ight just stops f Iashing with the noise. This
adjustment should hold for al I operation on this particular band.
The exact sett i ng rnay change as you change bands due to chang i ng
noise conditions, but the proper control position wil I always be
fairly close to this position. AIso, the correct setting may change
somewhat wi th f i I ter bandwidth or when another receiver is connected,
(nost transceivers do select a narrower bandwidth f i I ter in the CW

position than in the SSB position, possibly requiring different
THRESH0LD control settings. ) lmportant points to remember are:
(l) the I ight should f lash infrequently on noise, but should f Iash
with the Ct, signal (see next step), and (2) avoid the temptation to
be frequently adjusting the THRESHOLD control the proper setting
will not change appreciably under normal conditions.

SPECIAL N0TE: The above references to the THRESHOLD control apply to
Version 3.2 DS-3000 KSR terminals. The previous Version 3.1 model
does ll0T have a f ront panel threshol d control . Rather, th i s control
is circuit-board mounted and can accessed with a small screw driver
through a vent-hole in the top left of the cabinet (row 3, hole 4
from the left) "r indicated in the DS-3000 KSR manual, page 4-2.
Since this adjustment should be required infrequently, this I imited
access rnay be adequate, However, should you desire to add the THRESH0LD
control to your Version 3.1 terminal, HAL can supply the control ,
knob, wires, and instructions for modification. However, it is
recommended that the control be mounted on the real panel due to
clearance restrictions of the Vers ion 3.1 cabinet f ront panel area.

10. Ncnru, tune- in a CW station look for a moderately strong s ignal
that sounds Iike a good "fist" untiI you are experienced at tuning.
(ffre WIAW code transmissions are excel Ient for getting fami I iar
wi th Horse recept i on.

ll. Proper receiver tuning is achieved when the CW DETECT light of the
DS-3000 KSR f lashes with the signal- - I ight on when the sending
key is closed (tone on) and off when the key is open (no tone).
To minimize noi se interference, quite narrow audio f i I ters are
used in the DS-3000 KSR, tuned to an BOO Hz center freqqency.
Optimtrm receiver tuning therefore occurs when the Ct,J tone is
close to 8OO Hz.

12. When the receiver is properly tuned, the CW DETECT I ight shoul d
bl ink on and off with the CW signal. The DS-3OOO wil I take f rom
2 to l0 characters to "lock" onto the received signal. Unti I
the KSR starts I'tracking" the signal, you may see E's, Tts, or
other incorrect characters on the screen (star * is also common).
After the tracking starts, the screen will show the next-to-last
received character, always displaying one character behind. The
terminal retains the last character to use as a comparison of dot
and dash Iengths to determine the next character. tf the received
slgnal stops,6s in a pause or the end of a transmission, the final
character wi I I be held for approximately f ive seconds and then displayed.
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13' AT ANY TIME, if it appears that the terminal is not responding
to the received l"lorse code, even though the CW DETECT I ight is
flashing correctly, reset the Morse decoder by depressing and
holding the CTRL key whi Ie pressing the R key (release CTRL
after releasing the R k.y). This reset should correct most
'il,ock-uprr prob I ems of the decoder, part i cu I ar I t those caused
by reception of a continuous carrier which may be interpreted
by the KSR as a very slow CI^/ signal. (n severe power I ine
transient may cause interruption of the internal computer of
the DS-3OOO that can only be corrected by turning the AC power
off and then back oo, as outlined in steps z l. This is
an infrequent occurance, however and the CTRL R wi l I reset
most Itlock-uprt s i tuations.

14. You can I isten to the signal and check the screen to determine
how well the signal is being decoded. lf a large number of errors
are seen, it is probably caused by one of the following problems:

o. The receiver is not correctly tuned the CW DETECT I ight
does not ilfol low" the CW signal.

b. The signal is so weak that it fades into the noise, thus
missing dots or dashes in a character. Our mind does a
pretty good job of "fill ing-in-the-blanks'r, but the computer
just displays what it hears.

c. There are interfering signals very close in frequency to the
desired one. This problem is minimized with the sharp filters
in the DS-3000 KSR, but will still cause mis-prints if the
frequencies are too close.

d. There are very strong s ignal s moderately close in f requency to
the desired one. What usually happens here is that even though
the frequency separation may be fairly wide, the strong signal
tends to control the receiver AGC and therefore reduce the
volume of the weaker, desired signal indirectly. Use of a good
narrow banduridth CW filter in t-he receiver helps this problem
considerably. Sornetimes, turning the-AGC off and us ing a manual
RF gain control may also help.

€.. The rrf istrr of the sending operator is bad. The computer is real ly
quite tolerant of poorly sent CW, but there are some "swing-fists"that defie computer decoder. The only solution in this case is to
select another signal and hope that the fellow buys a keyboard soon!

f .. LJel I sent dots and dashes , but s loppy I etters . The computer
displays what it "hears" if you send four unstead of five dots
for a f ive an rtHtr wi I I appear instead of a rr5rr' sending 6 dots
wi I I resul t in a star (rt) on the screen, i nd icat ing recept ion of
a non-valid Horse character. ALL non-valid characters (includes
run-together letters) display as a star (rk) on the screen.
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15. To transmit Cl,t, just start typing on the keyboard. The Cll signal
will key the transmitter directly as well as the internal side-tone
oscil lator of the DS-30D0. Note that it is easy to trget-aheadrr of
the transmitted CW, particularly at low transmitting speeds. The
DS-3000 is designed to allow you to get up to 255 characters ahead
of the output, but this can be confusing since the code you hear
from the side-tone is different from that for the letters you are
typing. A little practice will let you get used to this.

16.. Until you get really good at typing llorse code, we recornmend that
you transmit l'lorse code ONLY using the CONT (continuous) mode
because of the confusing outputs that can result from use of
Page, Line, or Word modes, After some practice (off tne air!),
you may wish to try l'lord mode, but remember, nothing is transmitted
until after you type the first letter of the next word in a string.
This means that you should always try to stay at least two whole
words ahead of the transmitted signal to avoid some potential ly
confusing pauses for the guy trying to copy your CW! Also, remember
to type a RETURN as the very last character of each transmission to
assure that the DS-3000 itself goes back to a receive condition.

17. The transmit speed of the DS-3000 KSR is very accurately set with
digital electronics to the wpm you select. lt stays at that speed
until either you change it or the power is turned off. The speed
is set initially with the procedure of steps 3 - 7. After the initial
setting, you can examine tvhat speed is currently set by typing CTRL - V
(press and hold CTRL while typing V,.release V before CTRL). This
causes the speed message ,,Vl?t4 = AZ5 _!, to reappear. lf you wish

to continue sending at 25 wpm, type RETURN; if you want to change speed,
type the new speed and then RETURN. NOTE: lf you examine the speed
while transmitting the output signal to the transmitter will stop until
you hit RETURN, at which time it will resume at the new output speed.

18. ln CONT (continuous) mode, go back to receive by not typing and
waiting for any accumulated characters to transmit or.rt of the buffer.
l.f you use any of the edit modes (Page, L-ine, or Word), ALWAYS end
each transmission with a RETURN key - this:a5sures that the DS-3000 KSR
will go back to receive mode and not be left in transmit mode, waiting
for more keyboard typing to be transmitted. To be safe,. it is a good
operating practice to ALWAYS end a transmission with RETURN in all
modes of operation, including BAUD0T and ASCII RTTY.

19, Use CTRL-SHIFT-P to program the HERE lS as explained on page \-12 of
the 05-3000 KSR manual, Similarly, the rrQUlCK BR0trN FOX . . .rr test
message may be transmitted in l'lorse with cTRL-sHlFT-o. lf you have
a lot of characters in the output buffer that you would rather not
have transmitted, the entire string may be cancelled with CTRL-X.

. 20- An additional fearure of the Ds-3000 KSR v3 is the Horse- to-RTTy data
converter. ldhen the l.'lorse mode is selected on the DS-3000 KSR, al I
received AND transmitted slgnals also key the RTTY connector of the
DS-3000. Thus, if a teleprinter is connected in the loop with the
DS-3000 and 5T-6000, the l'lorse messages may also be printed! Two
notes of caution, hsrever: (t) ttre ST-5000 should be set for LOCAL
rather than for LINE operation to prevent interference between the
demodulator and the Ds- 3000 when receiving; (2) rhe RTTY output will
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2A. (cont'd)
be at the speed AND mode that existed BEFORE you switched to
the M0RSE mode. Thus in the example of steps 3 7, the terminal
was initial Iy turned-on for BAUDOT, 45 baud operation, which is what
will aPpear at the RTTY connector when Morse is received or sent.

- lf ASgll, ll0 baud had been seiected prior to entering the Morse
mode, then the RTTY output will be ASCII at I I0 baud. ln addirion
to Providing a printer interface for l.'torse, this feature also al Iows
use of the RTTY equipment keyboard or tape equipment to transmit
Morse code: Ioop interuptions are converted into Morse code to
be transmitted. Therefore, the DS-3000 KSR and ST-5000 can be
combined with other RTTY equipment to produce a very flexible,
all-mode station. However, note that Ioop interruptions by the
demodulator due to tones or noise will also be interpreted as data
to be transmitted, thus the precaution (t).

To summarize, consider these steps to operate the DS-3OOO KSR in Morse:

Hook-up cables
Set DS-3000 switches (lotr=orr; USOs=0FF; HODE=CoNT; M0DE=BAUD0T)
Turn-on DS-3000 KSR and transceiver (leave ST-5000 off)
See TTBAUD = 45,t
Change MODE to MORSE; See 'rWPf.4 = frf)A rr

Enter transmi t speed and RETURN
Tune the receiver away from signals (to noise)
Set the THRESHOLD conrrol
Tune a CW signal until the Ctt DETECT I ight f lashes with the s ignal
Correct "lock-up" with CTRL-R
See step 14 for ways to improve copy
Transmit by typing on keyboard
Examine transmit speed with CTRL-V; change = new speed + RETURN.
ALWAYS hit RETURN at the end cf a transmitted message.
Program HERE lS with CTRL-SHIFT-P
QUICK BR0WN FOX . message with $TRL-SHIFT-0
Clear output buffer with CTRL-X -

A.
B.
c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
l.
J.
K.
L.
H.
N.
0.
P.
Q.


